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14 October 2008 

Dear Darrell 

Stadium Australia Management Limited - exclusive dealing rlotifrcatio~~ N93500 

I refer to the notification filed by Stadium Australia Management Limited (N93500) and 
the ACCC's invitation to ARU to comment on the notification. 

ARU welcomes the introduction of additional payment options for fans attending the 
Stadium for rugby matches. However, whilst the Contactless Card may be beneficial to 
some fans, we would be concerned if it was introduced to the detriment of the majority of 
fans who prefer to pay cash for the food, beverage and other services they purchase at 
lugby matches. ARU would not like to think that a situation could arise in which 
insufficient cash outlets were provided such that fans may be compelled to acquire a 
Contactless Card so they can access efficient services at the Stadium. 

We would also be concerned if the arrangement with Visa with respect to the Contactless 
Card was an exclusive one such that it prohibited the use of competitor electronic 
payment cards (credit and debit) by rugby fans. 

We note the assurances from the Stadium that there will be no material reduction in the 
number of food, beverage, ticketing, merchandise and car parking outlets at which 
customers can use credit or debit cards (by swipe or dip) or cash. We also note the 
Stadium's assurance that there will be no material reduction in the number of service staff 
who are able to accept cash payments or credit / debit cards. As the notified conduct will 
continue (if authorised) for approximately 3 '/2 years we would be grateful if some 
concrete assurances were provided that ensured that this commitment fiom the Stadium 
endures for the tern of the a~sangements such that lugby fans retain flexible paymcnt 
options for the se~vices they acquire. 

Deputy Chief Executive 


